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Readers write

War Stories
About our article, "Once the War
Was Over," February 1987 . . .

ville. A large number of nonveterans lived in Baldwinsville
from September 1946 unti!January
1947, and I must say it was a real
shock for us. Fo rtunate ly, the
University made up for it by assigning us to a house right across from
the main campus fo r the spring
semeste r, so th e rigo rs of
Baldwinsville were soon forgotten.

Those who say the late forties and
fifties were dull and uneventful
should have been at Syracuse between 1948 and 1952 .Itwas indeed
an exc iting time. The " vets" were
determined to learn and to get their
lives going again.

tween us and non-vets spurred us on
to forming our own Wo me n
Vete rans Organization on the
Sy racuse campus. Being mo re
mature, we did not follow many
traditions of college life and became
a close group not only socially, but
also in our endeavors to do well in
class, to graduate, and to get on with
our lives.

Mario Prisco '52, G'55

Beatrice Wells Mitchell '49

Ray C. Diver Jr. '51

Alfred, New York

Bradenton, Florida

Birmingham, Michigan

Alexandra Eyle did an excellent job
reporting the facts-and, most important, convey ing the feelings of
the Gis and their families who came
to Syracuse University to build new
lives.

Paula Harvan '80
Elizabeth , New Jersey
The article correctly described the
opportunities the GI Bill and
Syracuse University provided for
married vete rans. But anothe r
result of the veterans' benefits was
that some of the single vets [were
able] to marry several years earlier
than family economics normally
would allow. One-hundred-andfive dollars a month paid the rent
on a basement apartment and left a
little over for a diet of Spanish rice.
Also, [the GI Bill] promoted the
husband-wife graduation. The office crew at the registration building
made quite an event over my picking up both my diploma and my
wife's after graduation ceremonies
in 1949.

William Dodge '49
Madison, Wisconsin

Dodge's wife is Ruth Waterhouse '49.
I would like to elaborate on the
sentence "A few of them were
women."
There were only 80 or 100 of us
that first fall term of 1946, but an
emotional and intellectual gap be-

48

On the first day of classes at the
Ever since my introduction to
height of prefab classroom conSyracuse University in 1946, as a
struc tion , a n ove rconfide nt
23-year-old freshman just out of the
Navy, my unbridled enthusiasm for
freshman, obviously a non-veteran,
approached a beleaguered conall that is Syracuse has always been
struction worker. "Where's A-17?"
worn on my sleeve.
Now, to have read about the ways
he demanded officiously.
The workman eyed the newin which Chancellor Tolley et al.
comer for a few moments, then patwent so far to accommodate the
ted a nail keg mired in mud.
" Sit down and wait for a few
minutes, sonny," he reMasquerade
sponded. " We're just startThe bottom-left picture on
ing it!"
(page 21] is not of a veteran
Later in the semester, durand bis "prorided date" at a
ing a snowstorm, we arrived
dance for 'Witenms."
at a prefab English class to
The mao Ia the picture is
learn the potbellied stove
Alan Anlold, anl&sbidotla
was cold and there was no
the~ DJalish ........
fue l available. Everyone
at the same time, 1M6headed for the door.
195'0t
that I was. He had been
" I was hoping th e
invited to be the faculty
brilliance of my lecture
representatift at a fraternity
would warm you sufficientdance and I was bis date.
ly," came the muffl ed voice
The dance was a CGStume
of our instructor, huddled
party, "Come as a COIJiie..
over his desk and speaking
strip character." Mr. Arnold
through the layers of a
utitized bis service UDiform to
woolen scarf. Without skipgo as ThrTy of 'Any lllUl 1M
ping a beat, everyone rePimtes. ... I attempted to be
turne d a nd re m a ined
the Dragon Lady from the
through the full freezing
same (I think) comic strip by
period .
borrowing a more elegant

thousands of us hit a deep, inner
chord . The accommodation was
evident then, but the magnitude of
that mo ment and all that has
developed since has moved all of us.

Roger C. Witherell '50
Chatham, Massachusetts
" Once the War Was Over" was the
best article I have ever read in any
alumni magazine. Bar none. Thank
you for taking us all back to those
glorious days when the Orange
demonstrated its true greatness.

Fran Feuerstein Gold '56
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
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Gladys (Teddy) Hawie
Walker '49
Trumbull , Connecticut

I take exception to the statement that only veterans were
sent to places like Bald wins-

frock than I possessed, by
applying layers of makeup,
and by carrying a cigarette
holder at least a foot long.
Betty Cummings MajorStevenson '46
Lincoln, England
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